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Physics. - "Re.lj1Û(('" GonseqttellclJS 0./ b're,rjtrlm' 1'(~f1'((,('tion 117, tlte 
slI,n." By Prof. W. H .. JULIUS. 

The images pl'odnced on OUl' retina, ~Ol' in the foral plane of a 
teleseope, ma)' be considel'ed ttS g'E'Ollletl'ical pl'ojections of light-emit
ting objects. OUl' idea of the object, as derÏ\'ed from the shape of 
the Image, is found~d on the validity of that ruIe. If it fails to hold, 
if, for in stance, the rays me cUl'ved in tl'aversing a whirling mass of 
air, so that they na longer farm homoeentric beams, the distribution 
of the light in the foeal plane will give ns a ütlse idea of the objcet. 
What we then observe is no "image". 

We camlOt possibly doubt th at l'ays, in passing through extensive 
gaseons parts of celestial bodies, deviate fl'om the straight line in all 
irregnlar way. If caught in a telescape, such rays do not form an 
image of the source of light. Yet our conclusions regarding distri
bution of matter, and othel' local conditions in tile sun, haye to be 
deduced fl'om the phenomena visible in the focal plane. In inter
pl'eting those phenomena we thel'efore are ~ompelled to. account for 
the probable course of the rays inside 1he celestial body considered. 

Most investigators of sola1' phenomena have so far never thought 
this necessa{'y. Sun-spots, faculae, flocculi, prominences, are spoken 
of as if 1he)' were luminous "objects" from whicb' oqr telescopes 
show llS 1he geomet1'ically p1'ojected "images". This illcludes the 
supposition that the curving of the rays in the snn is toa Illsigni
ficant to luwe ally considerabie influence on the phenom811a. 

Astrophysicists, of course, eannot be ready to abandon their un
limited belief, tbat they are dealing with optical images of realobjects, 
unless vel'J' Rtrong evidence of the eontrary be given. Indeed, at fil'st 
sight sueh loss of confidence in familiar farms would seem to deprive 
us of aImost every hold on the solar pbenomena, and to doom all 
om' llotions to vagneness. But tbe step must be taken nevertheIesb, 
and wc will try to show that the new way leads not to vagueness, 
bnt, on the contrary, to concise llotions, by wlIich the cOl'l'elation 
of the pl'incipal solar pllenomena call be cleady l'epresellted. 

On tlw deg1'ee 0 l' 1'efraction p1'obably e,vistin,q 
zn the solal' atmosplwre. 

We imagine t he sun to be all ineandescent mass, snrrounded by 
a gaseons cnveIupe, whicll we shall call tbe "solar l.l:tlTlosphere". 
Whethel' the InlteL' passes gl'ndnally Ol' abl'llplly inlo Ihe main body, 

'does not matter for the present. Tlle constituents of the atmospheL'e 
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may be tbol'oughly mixed, but the ttvel'H,ge compositioll and density 
of the mixtl1l'e wiIl val'y [dong the l'adius. In tltis ZJalJeJ' 'We s/talt 
only deal /l)itlt tlw influence whie" tlte selectively absorbing mi,vtwre 0 f 
qases, constituting the 801((,1' atmospllm'e, eicerts on the white light, emitted 
by the lowel' laye1's of the sun. Pel'haps th ere exist local accumu
lations of separate gases: we leave that possibility out of considel'
'ation now; nor shall wc notice the fact, that selective radiation by 
tlle solar atmosphere may in a pel'ceptible degree contl'ibute to the 
slm-light obsel'ved. 

Besides in the direction of the l'~tdius the density is sure to vary 
also in other directions, and that in an irl'egulal' way, on account of 
the movement of the gases. The point in question is: can we reason
ably admit the existence of dellsity gl'adients sufficiently great to 
produce any considerabie refi'artion effects ? 

1f il'regular density gl'adients comparable in magnitude with the 
,"ertical 'gradient of our tel"l'estrial atmosphel'e near the surface 

( db. = 16 X 10-10), OCCUl' in the sun, the distributiol1 of the light 
ds 

over the solar disk must aIl'eady be ql1ite perceptibly influenced 
thereby. lndeed, in gases we have the appl'oximate relation 1) 

db. 1 

ds Rf!_ 

db 
between the gl'adient -, the refraction constant or specific refracting 

ds 
n-l 

power Tl = T' and the radius of CUl'vature f! of rays perpendi-

cular to the gradient. I.Jet ns suppose the average value of R in 
thc mixture not to differ too mnch fl'om 0,5, then our equation gives 
Q = 1.25 X 10Q c.m.; which means, that the radius of curvature of 
rays, pl'opagated at l'ight angles with the supposed gradient, is less 
than one fiftieth part of the radius of the photosphere (r=7X10 10c.M.). 
Even within a relatively thin chrOll1ospheric layer the liglit coming 
fL'om lowel' levels may thel'efol'e alter its direction very sensibly. 

'rhis inference holds a f01'tI:01'i fol' layel's, in which the pressul'e 
is sevel'al atmosphel'es, because there the gradiellts too are likely to 
exreed the one assumed. 

And the impol'tallce of l'ay-clll'ving increases gl'eatly again with 
waves belollging to the neal'est vicinity of absOl'ption lines. Such 
waves suffer anomalous dispel'sioll. With them the l'efl'actiol1 constant 
of the absol'bing gas ma)' be sevel'al hnndl'ed times gl'eater than 

~ 

1) Procce(lings Boy. Acad. Amsl. IX, p, 352; AStl'Oph, Joul'n. 25, p. 107 (1907). 
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0,5, allel t1101'efo1'o, even i~ thaI ga.:; occupies 01l1y a smn,ll percentage 
in the mixture, so that its c1cl1silJ gradients loo al'e but a smaJl 
percentage of those of the atmosphel'e, e\'en then the light in question 
will be more stl'ongly curved than normally l'efi'acted rays. lts radii 
of curvature wiU be very smail indeed as compared with the radius 
of the photosphere; and much lesser graclients than the onE' assumeu 
would all'eacly sllffice to produce vel'y marked refi'action efiects with 
such waves. 

On tJLe 1:nfl'LLe17Ce of alocal mrefaction 01' conden.sation in t/te 
, ' 

solar atmospheJ'e on the distribution of the tmn,mûtled light. 

In fig. 1 (Pl. I) SS' represCltts, a part of a central section of the 
photospheric sUl'face, ''''11ether in that surface we meet with a 
physical discontinuity in the conclition of matter, Ol' not, is of li1lle 
consequence in the following argument. Perfectly opaque it is not 
likely to be; so we may safely presume that an external point jJ[ 

l'ccei\'es more light along the dil'ection ab than along other directions 
cd, ef, gh.1) I.Jet an observel' be stationed at a great distance in N. 
VVe imagine the atmospheJ'e S Q Q' S' to have a uniform density 
thronghont, except in the neighbourhood of M. At that point. the 
density may be a minimum (case A) Ol' a maximum (case B), and 
fl'0111 there gl'adually pass to the uniform vaille on all sicles. Let us 
suppose the gradient to be greatest in the space between the two 
little eil·cles. Fig. 1 refers to case A. Rays leaving the sUl'roundings 
of .;.11 in the elireciion jJflV have suffered an incurvation there, thc 
COllcave side of which faces the regions of greater opticn.l density, 
alld, thel'efore, is turned away from jJf. Fl'om a distaut point N 
Olle will observe a certain distribution of bl'ightness, determined 
1. by direction anel magnitude of the density gl'adients, aBd 2. by 
dil'ection and intensity of the light entering OUI' l'egion of unequal 
density .. A rigol'ous solution wOlllcl reqllire a lmowledge of tbc 
density in each point, and of tbe intensitJ' corresponding to each 
direction of incidence; but it is noL difticult to discern, that the main 
l'esult must always be as follows: In the middle the mrefied region 
shows the intensity of the back-grouncl as seen in the direction .Ie; 
towal'ds tbe edge 111 1 the brightness will fi:l.'st increase, IJecause we 
meet with rays emel'ging radially from the photosphel'e (direction ab); 
fmthel'on it will pel'haps docl'ease (dil'ection cd); but it certainly , 

1) ,!,his pl'csumplion is SUppOi Lcd by eonsidcmLions la bc stuled aflel'wul'l.ls (cf. 
thc foot note all p. 280). 
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must be ver,)' small near te edge 1n2 • fl'om whence only l'ays, not 
C'oming fl'om the photosphel'e, can l'each the ousel'vel'. 

Our l'al'efied l'egion, though perfectly transpal'ellt, thm; looks like 
all ob,ject emitting at the left side les5, at rhe l'ight more light thalL 
the back-gronnd. 

If in those parts of the atmosphere, whieh sHrl'ound our l'urefac
tion, the density were Jl9t perfectly uniform, the distribution of tlte 
brightness within the region considel'ed would be modified, to be sure, 
but not so much as to change the main character of our l'esult. 

Fl'om case A we deduce as a general rule: 
A relatively small region in the solar atmosphel'e, where the density 

passes through a minimum, and ,'vhich, as seen from the earth, is 
pro,jected excentrically on the solar disk, will show da1'ke7' than the 
sl1rrol1ndings pn the side opposite the centre of rhe disk, and may be 
bl'ighteJ' than the sl1l'l'oundings on tlle side facing the centre, the latter 
peculiarity howevel' l'eq uidng, that the distance from the centre be not 
too small. 

If the raref'action is projected near the centre of the disk, it wiU 
show a dark rim on all sides. 

Let us now cO~lsidel' the course of the light through a small 
l'egion, enclosing a maximwn of density (case B, fig. 2). Again the 
l'ays bend in snch a way that theil' concave side is turned towal'd 
the pi aces of greatel' opt.ical density, tlmt is, now, towards .1.1I. I) 
Examined from lV, the region round ~1 gives the impression as if 
there were an object, emitting at the left side more. at the right 
side less light than the back-groulld. 

From ease B we deducè the rl1le: 
- A relatively smalI region in tlle solal' atmosphere, where the den

sity passes through a maximum, and which is seen excentrica1 on the 
sola1' disk, wiIl show dal'kel' than tlle sU1'roundings on the side facin!J 
the centl'e of the die.k, anel may be b1'ighte1' than the sUJ'l'oundings 
on the side opposite the ('entre, pl'ovided the di stance fl'om the centre 
be not too smal!. 

If the condensation is pl'ojected near the centl.'e of the disk, it will 
show a dark rim on all sides. 

In our scheme we supposed the region of smaller Ol' of greatel' 
optical density to be approximutely spherical. In order to make sure 
wbether the above ru1es always repl'esent the main chal'acter of tbe 

1) IJ in both case:; A and B the denslty gradients had the same absolute values, 
lhe l'ays would gcneraliy change their direction more in B than ll1 A, because in 
B they are cUl'ved in lhe same sellse as the levels of equal dellsily, and therefore 
tl'avel a longel' way thl'ough the llon·hol11ogel1eous regiou, 
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distl'iblltion of bl'ig-htness, also vi'hen Ille al'l'Ungement of the density 
gl'adients is less simple or even very i I'regu lal', we may supplement 
the inquiry by making a few simple experiments. 

Some experiments 1lJith GU1~)ed 1'a!/.'I. 

A saturated solution of common salt has at 15° the speeific gl'avity 
1.204; just as great is the specific gl'avity· of a mixture of 78 pal'is 
of pure glycerine with 22 parts of water. A drop of one of these 
liquide keeps floating in the other for a considerable time, but gra
dually dissolves. O,ving to \'he gl'eat viscosity of the rathel' st rong 
soluiion of glycerine, 110 fast convection CUl'l'ents OCCLU' in this process: 
the chloJ'ure of sodillm and the glycerine diffuse mto each olher. 

'rhe index of refraction of the glycerine solution fOl' yell ow light 
l>eing 1.44, that of the salt solution 1.38, the optica] density will 
l'apidly faU olf in the layer wh ere diffllsion takes place. Rays may 
bend t here with <L radius of CUl'vature of ovly a few millimeters. 
Suppose e. g. the layer in which diffusion takes place to be at a 

dn 
C'Cl'taln moment 0.02 cm. thick, then we get fOl' the avel'age va!ue of

d.~ 

1.44- 1.38 3 
--u-,~= , 

and fol' the radius of CUl'vature 
n 1.41 

0=-=-=0,47 cM. 
~ d11 3 

ds 

So these liquids enable llS to imitate the irl'egulal' ]'n,y-rul'ying in 
tho so,!n,1' n,tmosphel'e, and thel'eby 10 presel've appl'oximn,tely the 
same propol'Lion bet ween the radii of Cl1l'vn,tlll'e of the rn.ys 011 thc 
one hand, n,nd tne dimensions of tbe SOUl'C'e of light on the othol' 
Iml1d, if we only give the latter a diameter of some centimeters. 

1'he experiments were made n,s follows. 
Agn.inst the bn.ck of n. vessel of plate-glass wn,s placed a diaphrn.gm 

with n, cil'eular opening, covered with ground-glass. A set of large 
stl'ongly convel'ging lenses formed the image of an arc light of 3 
nmp. at a dista11ce of about 6 cm. bebind the C'enh'e of the opening 
in the diapbragm. The ground-glass thus became a cit'culnr SOUl'ce of 
light of whir,h the brightnes~ gl'adun,1!r decreased from the centre 
towul'ds the edg·e. 

Let tile vessel be fh'st filled wUh our solution of glycerine. We 
force a drop of sn,lt-soln1.ion into it from n. Hltle gln,ss tube of which 
one end' hn,d been dl'n,wn out inlo n, long t1.ud ver.)' thin capillary 
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(so th nt by phmging it into the glycerine, t he latje]' mighj be stil'l'ed 
as little as possible), wllile tlle olher end was closecl whlt a rubber 
cap. The photogl'aph II on plate II shows tl1l'C~e drops, sllcccssively 
forced out of the same little tube. They appeal' to change thei1' shape 
rat her slowly. The one at the l'ight hand is the oldest ; thel'e diffusion 
has proceeded fal'ther than with the othel'. In the drops, solutions of 
different specjfic gravit.y seem to form, part of the contents moving 
downward, anel anothel' part upwal'd. We obsel've tbis more clearly 
still in {3, where thl'ee drops at n, later stage are shown. Inside all 
these drops the optical density is a mini11,lUm, also in the tiny fila
ments where diffusion has proceeded faro Everywhere the rule relating 
to çase A is fully confirmed. . 

Some instam'es of case Bare l'epresented in "I, (f, f. The vessel 
wa5 tllled with the salt-solution, and a few drops of the optically 
denser solution of glycerine were forced into it. Owillg to the smaller 
viscosity of the medium, the drops change and moye more quickly 
in this case. than in the former one; and because thE' photographing 
had to be delayed until a suitable stage of tlle diffnsion process 
had been l'eached, these drops appeal' very irregularly lengthened 
out, as a rule. But the general character of the Qptical phenomenon 
is perfectly evident in this case too: a region of greater optical 
density appears dark toward the centl'e, and bright toward the edge 
of tl1e source of light. All the thin filaments even, separating ti'om 

- the big drops in 1:, show the same peculiarity. 
And we see, that ne ar the middle of the disk a condensation as 

weIl as a rarefaction call only ?'educe thE' brightness. If, therefore, 
we introdllced illtO our vessel a great nlllllber (lf drops of greater 
Ol' smaller optica,l density, so that the medium were honeycombed 
wilh density gl'adients, the central parts of tlle luminous field would 
show a much lesser average brightness, than if the medium wel'C 
homogeneous. Incidentally, cÏl'cnmstances migbt co-operate to l'epl'o
duce by refl'action neady the maximum brightness of thfl SOUL'ce, at 
certain places; those places wonld then highly slll'pass 'the average 
back-grollnd in bl'illiancy. 

Places considerably brightel' than the average photosphere arc 
really obsel'ved now and then, even on tile central parts of the disk. 
This fact bas been cited by Fl~NYI 1) as an al'gnment against the 
idea, that the light of prominenr.es tnight be refracted photosphel'ic 
lig'hl, because no optical system, 110 retlexion nor refraction, cau ever 
make lhe injl'insic ul'ightness of an oQject illCl'ease. OUI' aboye expla-

1) Memorie dclla Soc. d. Sprttl'oseopisti itnJiani XXXVll p. 182 ~1!)08). 
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nnAion, howevet', does not clash witlt ilti& Jaw; &0 'ihe objeetion 
moved by Fl~NYI is l'efuted, 

With om Iiquids we can easily l'ealize both cases A and 13 togetheL' I 

ànd at the same time, We have but to fill -the vesse1 with a mixture 
of equal pal'ts of both solutions, and theJl to intl'oduce one drop of 
each of the original solutions; we th us obtain a region with a minimum 
of optical density. The photograph ~ shows on the left a drop of 
glycerine, on the right a drop of salt solution in their opposite 
optical character. 

On severaI grounds the existence of v07,tices in the solar atmos
phel'e is considered pl'obable, In the axis of a vortex the density is 
a minimum. The l'efraction in tlle region surrounding it, mU,st be 
compaeable with that in our extended drops. It is sl1pposed that 
sun-spots are the seat of vOl'tices with their axes more 01' less per
pendiclllar to the photosphere 1), Now let a spot be situated near tlle 
middle of tile disk. OUl' line of sig'ht wiII make only a small üngle 
with the axis of the whil'l; tlle light travels a long way throngh 
the non-homogeneous region, and the effect of ray-curving must be 
gl'eater than in the case of a spherical rarefaction. 

In order to realize similat, conditions br experiment, we only 
need to send the light vertically throug'h our liquids, because thc 
drops extend chiefly in th at direction. 

The &ame diaphragm with gl'ound-glass was fixed in a hOl'izontal 
plane, and a vessel with bottom of plate-glass placed upon it, Two 
minors, one beneath anel one above the vessel, and making angles 
of -15° with the vertical, enabled us to aerange the illurninating anel 
the photograpbic apparatus in abont the same manner as before, 

Some l'esnlts are to be found on Plate lIl. The photographs 'ti and () 
were obtained with salt drops in glycerine. Even on the middle of 
the lnminons disk ma.)' now appeal' ver)' dark spots whene\'el' the 
line of sight makes but small angles with lhe long, almost cylindriral 
levels of equal density, lndeed, rays emel'ging in the direction of the 
line of sight fl'üm points neal' the axis of that rarefaction, sllffel'ed 
all of them snch an intense incl1l'vation, that the,)' must have rome 
ft'om the dal'1\: snl'l'oundings of the som'ce of light, . 

. Just a::, in the formee set of expel'Ïments the rareÜtction, if situated 
fal' 1'l.'om the centre of the disk, shov\'s alwt'tJ's a bl'ighl l'im toward 
that centl'e. 

With glycerine drops in salt, solution it was not so easy to obtain 
plain-shaped vertical filaments, on account of tile gl'eatel' mobility of 

I) HALE, Conll'ibulions fl'om Lhe Mount Wilsou Solur Observutol'y Nos, 26 uud 
;JOj Astl'Oph. JoUl'll. XXV lIl, Sept. aud Nov. 1908, 
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the liquid. Yet the photogl'aphs tand" suffice te show that, with 
these drops too, dark spots can be prodllced, whicb, in contrast witb 
the former case, have a bright rim on tbe side opposite the centl'e. 

Some obsel'va{ions were made with the vessel divided into (wo 

partitions by a glass plate. In ) fhe left part contained the optically 
thinner medillm with a 10eal eondensalion, the right part j,he den ser 
medium with a rnl'efaction. Finally the image (1 shows both caE>es 
in one and t!te same medium; on the left two salt I drops, 011 the 
l'ight two glycerine drops are floating in a mixtme of the two 
solutions. All these drops were lengthened in a clirection nearly 
perpendiculaL' to the plane of the image. 

What is a sun-spot? 

So far om' results justify the sllggestion, tbat the dal'lmess of SUIl
spots and thc distribntion of brightness rounel about them might be 
mere conE>equences of refraction. 

A c1iffieulty arises. The typical SUlI-SPOt has a pl'incipal characteristic, 
~vhich wc do not observe as sucb in om imitations, llamely: a 
penumbra, enclosing the 'umbm, from which, as a rule, it can be 
l'ather sharply distil1guished. But this objection is easily removeel. 

lndeed, there is an essential difference between the arrangemeut 
of the gl'acliellts of optical e1ensity in a diffusing drop on tbe one 
hand, nnd l'ound H, vortex on the othel' hand. With the e1iffusing 
chop, tbc gl'eatest gradients are to be found ij) tbe layer of quickest 
diffnsion, that is. not far from the ontside; whereas in the region 
of Cil'Clllation, always surrounding a whirling mast:> of gas, the gmelients 
increase as we aZJZJ1'oaeh the vO?'tex. 

It is not so easy, of comse, to l'ealize by experiment this latter 
case with its optica) consequences; but th at it must result in the 
appeamnce of an umbra and a penumbra, is clearly shown by the 
scheme fig. 3, plate I. Within the cylindrical space abeel the matter 
is sllpposed to be circulating abollt the vortex ltV. Ra,ys dil'ected 
towarels the obsel'vel' aftel' emerging from the innermost parts of that 
l'egion (tbe thin vortex-threacl itself may be left out of regard) have 
suffereel tbe gl'eatesi change of e1irection; they come fi'om the space 
olltside lhe photosphere, have little intensity, a,nel pl'oduce the Ulubra. 
Pa,rts of the spot, lying a, little tal'thel' from the vOl'tex, senel us the 
light whiclt left the photosphere tangentially: here we have the 
bonm1al'Y between umbl'a anel penumbra (in a cel'tain sen se : all invet'ted 
"image" of the sola]' hOl'Îzon). Next follovV the penumbra l'ays; fil'st 
tho:le baving len tbe photosphel'e <1.t greM angles witü the sun's 
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radius, anel therefol'e being t11e weakel' ones; then, as we approach 
tlle outer Jimits of the region abcd, tlle l'ays that come gl'adnally 
stl'aighter fi'om the SOUl'ce. 

A disturbance of this "nol'mat" al'l'angement of density gradients 
round a vortex may incidentally cause -the photospheric light to 
follow a shol'tel' path towal'ds the observel', even thl'ough the central 
parts of the spot. The brilliant tongues and bridges, of ten observed 
in spots, find a natural explanation in this way. 

Within [t streaming' maös of gas the velocity usually changes 
periodically (think of gusts of wind!); so there are shells of greater 
and of smaller elensity following each othel' alternately, anel cutting 
the stl'eam-lines at right angles. In the circulating matter round a 
vortex such shells must assume almost radial dil'ections, but at t11e 
Stl,me time be slightly curved in a spiml shape. Refraction in an 
optical system thus constituted, bl'ings about a clistribution of brightness, 
known to us as the l'adial-tilamental'y stl'uctUl'e of 1he penumbra 1). 

We do not want, in om' spot theory, to make any special suppo
sition as to the farm of the region in which the density is a minimum. 
If it l'esembles a eylindel' wUh its axis pointing towards us, the 
l'efl'action effeets will in deed be somewhat greatE'l' than if it wel'e, 
fo);' instance, sphel'ical; but ill the latter case too they may be strong 
enough and will bear the same principal character. Our explanation 
of the nmbra tmd the penumbra l'ests on the only supposition, that 
in tl, certain region of the sun's atmosphel'e the density gradients are 
sufficiently greal 2), and gradually decrease ti'om a central point 
outwards. 

Anomalous dispel'sion in the 'f'e,qion of a sun-spot. 

80 far we on1y dealt with the effects of l'efl'action in general, 
without noticing the dispal'ity of its values with the various waves 
of the spectrum, that is, the dispeJ'sion. 

In general the refraction-constant of transparent media is positive; 
in the visible spectrum it il1creases with decreasing wave-Iength. 
Substances, however, showing absorption lines, may have l'efraction 
constants of snch extreme variet,}' of magnitude with the waves 

1) The spiral-shaped llocculi visible on HALr:'s spcctroheliograms with H" (Astroph. 
Journ. XXVIII, Sept. 1908), and covering much greater regions, probably have a 
similar origin. 

2) Astl'Ol10mel'S who do not even hesitate to admit violent eruptions in sun-spots, 
anel il'l'egulul' velocities of many kilometl'es per second as a rule all over the sun's 
sUI-facc, will certainly not think the density gl'adients, required in OUl' argument, 
unreasonably great. 
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belonging to the neal'est vicinity of the absol'ption lines, that tile 
above regulal' dispersion vanishes if compared with th is anomalous 
dispel'sion. Waves lying on the red-facing side of absorption lines, 
~tnd very near to them, we shall denote by R-light in this paper; 
neighbouring waves lying on their violet-facing side, we shall caU 
V -light. With the R-light the ref't-action constant has rapidly increasing 
jJositive values as we approach the line; with the V -light it has 
l'apidly lnereasillg negative values as we approach the line. 

The l'efi'acting puwer n -1 of a gas is equal to the product lU::. 
of its l'efl'action-constant into its density. 

ARAGO and BIOT found tllat the l'efraeting power of a mixture of 
gases equals the sum of the l'efracting powel's of the eonstituents: 

BmD.m = Rl D. l + R 2 D. 2 + etc. 

As with most kinds of light all gases have a, positive lt, the 
l'efracting power RIIID.m of the mixture is in general positive. But 
with V-light RmD. m may be negative, beeause that term of the sum, 
whiel! bears upon the constituent pl'oducing the absorption line in 
question, may with V-light have a negative value so great, as to 
surpass the sum of the remaining, positive, tel'ms. It is presupposed, l 

of course, that the D. of the said constitllent is not too small, Ol' in 
other words: the vibl'ating system, pl'oducing the line which we 
co~sider, should not be too scantil) repl'esented in the mixture. 

NeaJ' lines of jJJ'incipal constitnents the anomalous refl'aetion pre
dominates to sl~eh a, degree, that the negative refracting power of 
the mixtme with V-light is, in absolute magnitude, relativel~T little 
inferior to its positive l'efl'acting power with R-light. 

What are we to conclude from these filets with regard to the 
spot-spectrum? 

Let US first eonsidel' the case, that a, region with a minimum of 
densit.y is found just in front of the middle of the disk. Waves 
with which Ril! D.m is positive, especially those belonging to the 
mneh l'efracted R-light, will in that region deviate conformably to 
the selJeme of our drops of salt solution; the V-light, on the othel' 
hand, with whieh Rm D.11I ha,s great negative vallles, will in the same 
system of gradients deviate in the opposite way, that is, corresponding 
to the scheme of tile glycerine drops. Both the R-light and the 
V-light tll'e more weakened by dispersion tilan the rest of the spec
trum: 1he Frtlunhofer lines mnst in general be widened Ol' winged 
in the :::.pot-spectl'Ulll. 

As tlle wings tll'e callsed by refhtetion, not by absol'ption, t11e 

\ { 
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spot-Jines are not properIy "widened absol'ption lines", but rather 
absol'ption li1\es, embedded in dispersion bands 1). 

Not all Fraunhofel' lines are wjdened Ol' stl'engthened in the spot
E>peetrunt. The individual difl'el'ences of behaviour I hope to refer to 
at- a later date. For the present we have only to l'emember the fact, 
that the composition of tbe mixture of gases cannot be 1he same at 
all levels of the solar atmosphel'e. It therefore also depends on the 
level in which t11e Iocal l'arefaction occurs, which lines of the spot
spectrum will be enveloped in E>trong dispersion bands. 

We shall now tl'eat of the case that a l'arefaction is pl'ojected on 
tbe sol~r disk at a certain distance from the centre. 

The R-Jight must show a distribution of brightness l'eminding of 
that which we observed in our experimenls with salt drops, that is : 
it is stl'engthe11ed at the side of Ihe spot, turned' towtl,rds tbe ce11tro 
of the disk, and ver)' weak at the opposite side. 

The V-light is cUl'ved the otl1er way; the distribution"willresemble 
tlmt shown in om experiments witl1 glycerine drops, that is: it is 
stl'engthe11ed at the side, turned away fl'om the centre, anel very 
weak at the side, facing the centl'e of the disk. 

These rules do not i11volve any special suppositiol1 as to the arran
gement of the densit)' gradients with respect to their magnitude. 
We mary thel'efol'e make our idea of the mannel' in which the 
R-l~ght and the V -light are distl'ibuted in an excentrically placed spot, 
more pl'ecise, by again intl'oducing our previous assumption that in 
the spot-region the gradient decreases fi'om the interiOl' ontwards. 
As a simplification we suppose that region to be nearly sphel'ical. 

Om figures 4: and 5 show the paths of the R-light and the V-light 
respectively. (Waves, not suffering anomalous l'efi'action, will conform 
to the schemel fig. 4, as with them Rm ~711 is positive, but the degl'ee 
of l'efraction wiIl be sm all ; 80 they will proeluce a spot of wilich 
the umbra is smaller than the one l'epresented in fig, 4). We see 
that with R-light the umbra is shifted towarcls the limb, whel'eas 
at the opposite sicle of the spot, in G, a bright place ttppears, because 
the1'e ell1erges the light which left the pbotosphere perpendiculttrly. 
YVith the V-light, on the contra1'Y, the umbra is shifted towards the 
centl'e, and rhe brightest light, emitted along tile norm al of the 
photosphere, emerges fl'om p. 

Two spectroheIiograms of the same typical spot, simultaneously 

1) Pl·OC. Roy. Amst. VII, p, ]3!~-140; IX, p, 343-359. 

A~tL'ophysical Joul'llal 21, p. 271-291 (1905) and 25, p. 95-115 (1907). 
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made with the R-light and the V-light of a suitable line 1), shoulä 
show the above difference very distinctly. 

The spectl'oscope will l'eveal the following particulars. 
Suppose the slit to be so placed in the sun's image, that it bisects 

the spot and coincides with a radius of the disk. In fig. 6 PC be 
a Fraunhofer line; P points to the periphel'Y, C to the centl'e. The 
horizon tal bands indicate the spectrum of the umbra and the pen
umbra as shown with light not undergoing anomalous refraction. 
With the R-light the umbra is gl'eater and extends chiefly towards 
p (cf. fig. 4); so in the upper half of the spectrum the Fraunhofer 
line appeal's to be shifted to the red, and more mal'kedly still, be
cause at the same place in the spot the V-light attains its greatest 
bl'ightness (cf. the point p in fig. 5). In the lower half óf the spec
tl'Uln R-light anel V-light have changed parts 2). 

The widening of the line extends beyond the average penumbra 
because wilh R- anel V-light the penumbra ioo is greater than with 
wayes not subject to anomalous dispel'sion. 

We conclude that in th€' spectrum of an excentrical spot - the 
slit bisecting that spot in the direction of the centre of the disk -
the Fraunhofer lines must be more or less curved in the shape of 
the lAtter S, to a c1egree, depending on the intensity of the spot's 
c1isiance from the centre of the disk. Whenevel' that distance is so 

1) Perhaps some iron line will serve the purpose better than one of the winged 
calcium or hydrogen lines, whose refraction effe cts might be confusingly great. 

2) The distribution of the light in fig. 6 has been deduced from that in figures 
4 alld 5, in which process the shape of the dispersion curve, as given in fig. 8, 
is paid due attention to. 

lndeed, one must imagine the whole spot of fig. 4 10 appeal' smaller and smaller 
as the waves we are consideril1g recede from tbe absorption line, because in fig. 8 
the ordinates tR", Am ht gradually decrease towards the red, nntil they reach the 
constant v.1lue Ro AD (cf. p. 281). The distributions of the light along a cut PO 
through fig. 4, snch as they would successively appeal' with increasing wave-lengths, 
we re plotted side by si de in fig. 6, going from the absorption line to tbe red. 

On the violet side of the line one has to proceed in the same way. There the 
negative Ordinates of fig. 8 decrease as we recede from the line, and the distribution 
of tbe light prevailing along a cut PO tbrough fig. 5, must be transferred to fig. 6 
on a smaller and smaller scale. But in the point C' of fig. 8 we have (Rm Am)V = 0; 
light of that wave-length suffers na refraction at all in the solar atmosphere, sa that 
the spot·spectrum is here interrupted. Next, (Rm Am)V attains positive values, in
creasing up to Ro 6 0 ; thc disll'ibution of the light has again to be taken from fig. 4. 

Sa the spot-lines are not only inclined, but a1so asymmetrie, a feature which 
especially . the weakel' lines will show, provided that the dispersion of the spectral 
apparatus be sufficiently high. 

19 
Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XII. 
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small, that thel'e is no snfficient asymmetry in the supply of light, 
the inclination of the lines becomes imperceptible. 

With any other direction of the slit the effect must be less; t 
vanishes when the slIt bisects the spot in a dil'eclion at right H,ngles 
to a line joining the spot and the centl'e. -

is it necessa1'y to admit mdial movement in sz~n-spots? 

Bulletin N°. XV of the Kodaikánal Observatory (Febr. 1909) 
contains a remarlmble communication by J. EVlmsIIED, entitled : 
"Ra,dial movement in sunspots". The new ütcLS there described 
chirne perfectly and in every detail with the above necessary con Re
quences of l'efmction. In the spectra of all the spots examined Mr. 
EVERSHED found the lines c.lisplaced according to the following law. 
Wherever a spot be situated on the sola1' disk - provicled th at the 
distance fl'om the centl'e sm'passes 10:> - the majority of the Franll
hofer lines of its spectrum are slightly inclined when the slit bisects 
the spot in the direction toward the centl'e of the disk. Th€' inclination 
is less with other directions of the slit, and disappeal's wh en the 
sliL is at l'ight angles to the sun's radius. The displacement of the 
lines is always to {he red on the side of the spot, turned towards 
tilt' limb, and to the violet on t1le side facing the eentl'e; it differs 
in magnitude with the individualiiJles 1). 

To explain these ph«nomena Mr. EVÈRSHED invokes DOPPJ,ER'S 

principle. He attl'ibutes {he displaeements to a radial movement 
outwards from the spot-centre. The motion must be essentially 
horizon tal, or parallel to the sun's sUl'face; the velocity seems to 
increase, from the cenLre of the spot outwards, yet at the limits of 
the penumbra the ll10tion apparently ceases abruptly: The lines of 
the tme 11mbral spectrum seem usually to be alm ast entirely unaffected 
by rnotion in the rine of sight. Sa tlere is not a kind of spring in 
the umbra, antI \'\'e are puzzleu with the quesiion, whence the mittter 
comes, which is permanently sp reading out in the spot, and where 
it accllmlllates. MOl'eover, the maximum veloeities indicated by ihe , 

1) Hf3 was not inclined We pl'esume th at the anomalous refractioll prodnced 

by lhe hydrogen of the solal' atmosphere is too considerable to become apparent 
in the same way as the refractiol1 caused by other elements. Even in the average 
solar spectrum the dispersion band of H,3 is more [han ane Ängström unit wide; 

in the spotspectrum it may perbaps extend 50 lUuch farther, that one is inclined 
ia look upon it as not helonging to the line, and, therefore, to consider the line 
as weakened. Now, the narrow central line is the real absorption line ~I,3, whicb 

of course cannot be displaced or cUl'veel by ref'raction. 
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displacements of different lines range from 0 to more than 2 kilometers 
per second, so that the elements would move independently. And 
Mr. EnJHSHITID himse1f remarks, that the hypothesis of a radial move
ment in spots seems entirely out of barmony with the conclusions 
al'rived at by Prof. HALB in his researches on vortices and magnetic 
fields in sun-spots. 

To my mind, the difficulties invo1ved in Mr. EVERSlIED'S explanation 
of the important facts which he has discovered are insupemble. 
Motion in the line of sight Callnot ue the rause of those systematic 
displacements. Neither can !hey be accounted for by pl'essul'e Ol' by 
the influence of a magnetic field, withont int1'odncing Yery improbable 
hypotheses ad hoc. On the other hand I rould not find any serious 
difficl1lty in ctescribing the newly-discovel'ed pllenomena as mere 
conseql1ences of the anomalol1s l'efi'action of photosphel'ic light in 
10ra} l'al'efactions of the sola1' atmosphel'e. 

On the or~qin of tlJe Fmunlwfe1' lines. 

We considel'eü a sun-spot as a region in which tbe density gl'adient 
l'eglllal'ly decl'eases in all dil'ections from the cenn'e outwal'ds, thus 
pl'esel'ving the same ::;ign unto the outer limit of the penumbra. 

Density gl'adients of the same order of magnitude are supposed 
to occnr jl1st as weIl outside the spots, at many places thl'ol1ghout 
the solar atmosphel'e, but th ere tlley are not arranged by the syste
matizing influence of an important vOl'tex, anel often ch:tnge thei1' sign. 

Now if tlle widening of the Fraunhofer lines in the spot-spectrum 
must be ascl'ibed to anomalons clispersion in extensive regions con
taining a deep "depression" , why sbould not tIJe width of thc lines 
in the ol'dinal'y solal' spectrum also be caused for a considemble part. 
by dispel'sion in minor rarefactions anel condensations? 

At fil'st sight tile 6vidence seems unfiwoul'able to this view. Fo!' 
one might cOlltend that, if the R-Iight and the V-light \Vere not 
really absorbed in the solar atll10sphel'e, but only elispersed, such waves 
must leave tne sun aftel' all, be it at points very clistam fl'om those 
whel'e they emerged from the photosphel'e, and could not, thel'efore, 
be wanting in the average sun-light. 

But !llis argument is incorrect. 
To unde1'stand this, imagine the whole solar atmosphel'e di vided 

by sllrfaces into ah'eoles or cells in snch way, that each cell encloses 
eithcr a maximum Ol' a minimum of density. The shape of the cells 
\üll va)'y to the extreme, 

Let ns fil'st considel' a nearly spherical cell ~nclosing a minimum 
(tig 7). All the light which, roming from the photo::;phere SS', entel'b 
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this region in a direction, making an angle <p with the normal to 
the photosphere, will leave the cel! as a divel'ging beam. The 
spl'eading is wider in proportion as the refraction constant Rm for 
the kind of light considel'ed is greatel'. (If Ril! is negative, the rays 
will fil'st converge, but afterwards diverge just as well). 

With small values of <p and moderate refl'action, all the incident 
rays will leave the cell in such dil'ections, that they continue to move 
away fl'om tlle photosphe1'e. Bnt witll larger values of q' as weU 
as of Ril! there is increasing chance, that some of tlle dispel'sed rays 
a,re direeted back to the photosphere and thus prevented from leaving 
the sun. 

The total quantity of light entering OUl' ceU is found by integra-
:;r 

ting round the nOl'mal, and with {jJ beiween the limits 0 and '2 . 

(It is true that into OUl' eell some light will enter, which comes from 
higher levels, where it has been I'efl'acted downward by other cells, 
but that contribution is sm all in comparison with the sllpply frol1l 
beneath). All this light would be emitted by the celestial body if 
the1'e were no incurvation of rays; bnt now a part returns to the 
photosphere. That part is g1'ea.ter in propol'tion as Ril! bas greater 
~positi ve Ol' llegative) valnes. 

The cells are not spherieal indeed, but it is clear that if other 
shapes are considered, 0111' result must on the average continue to 
hold. And a cell enclosing a ma.vimum of density, makes the rays 
nrst eOllYerge, then diverge if Ril! is positive, and makes thel11 a]ways 
diverge if Rm is negative. -

So all the inequalities of tbe density co-operate to prevent a 
certain part of 1he light of tlle photosphere from passing tllrollgh the 
sola1' atmosphere. 1) 

1n the sola1' spect1°1l1n the waves, which belong to t/ie nea1'est vici
nity of the abso1'ption lines, appear wit;" less intensity tluw the ot!te1' 
waves, not because they m'e abs01,becl in t!te sola)' rttmosphe1'e, but 
because they are pa1'tly cli1'ectecl back to tlw interiol'. The F1'aunlwfel' 
lines m'e absol'ption lines, envelopecl in dispel'sion bancls. 

Äsymmetl'y of the Fmunlwjel' lines. 

From our modified cOllception of the solar spectrum - which 
only supplements KIROI-IHOFF'S interpl'etation - it follows that :1I1 

l} The same refraction effect must also cause the brightncss of t11e disk to 
decrease from the centre to thc limb, even if perhaps the I cosinus-luw holds for 
the radiation of the photosphere, and independent of a general absOl'ption which 

.the solar atmosph~re might exert. (cf. the fooinote on p. 268). 
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Fraunhofer lines must show certain systematic distinctions as compa1'ed 
with the character of pure absorption lines. 

Dispersion bands, p1'oduced by the sola1' atmosphere, must be 
asymmetrical, the na1'1'owe1' ones to a higher degree th1;\,n the wide1' ones. 

Indeed, we may represent the refi:acting power of that aimosphel'e 
for each kind of R-light appertaining 10 a given line, by the expres sion : 

(Bm.6m)n = (Bl .6 l )U + (Ro.6o)R 
in yvhich the term 11,1.61 1'elates to the constituent of the atmosphere 
p1'oducing the Jine in questiolJ, and 11,0.60 means the refracting power 
of the mixture of the remaining constituents. Both terms are positive. 

ln a similal' expression, concerning the V-light of the same line: 

(Bm.6m)v,= (Bl .6 l )V + (Ro.6 o)v, 
tbe term Uto .6o)v will not diifer to any appreciable degl'ee from 
(Bo .6o)lt; but now Rl is llegative. At equal distances on eithel' side 
of the absorption line, Rl has (accoreling to the law of anomalous 
dispersion) neal'ly equai vaIues of opposite sign. If, the1"efo1'e, we 
select on the violet siele of the line a '\vaveiength, matching the 
fi1'st-ehosen R-light symmetrically, we may write: 

(Rm D.m)v = - (Bl D.l)R + (Ro D.o)u~ 
so that, with sueh pairs of wave-Iengths, the 1'e1ation holds: 

(Bm D.m)H + tRm /5:.m )v = ~ Eo D. o = const. 

Suppose we approach the line from both sides in a syrmnetrical 
way, then. (RIIID.m)p., and (Rm D. 1I,)v begin with being positive; one 
increases, the other elec1'eases, anel when (Rm D.I/I)l{ bas 1'eacheel the 
value 2 RoD.o, (R III D.m)v passes zero, anel is going to take increasing 
negative vaiLles. But in absolute magnitude (RIIJ:::'m)v will always be 
inferior to the cOl'l'esponeling (Ril! D.1Il)R; the elifference grows from 
o to 2RoD. o, anel then remains constant when we approach neare1' to 
the absorption line. 

Figul'e 8 serves to elucielate this. The ordinates a aud a', b anel b' 
etc. 1'epresent values of Rlil D. III , bearing upon waves that are sym
metrieally situateel with respect to the abso1'ption line. The ordinates 
of the dotted line have the nearly èOllstant value Ro D. o' 

The degree to which the light is dispersed by l'efi'action in the 
sola1' gases, is determined by the absolltte ma.qnitude of RIlI.6m ; so 
the avel'a.ge effect must be grenter on the red side of an absorption 
line tban on the violet side. Tbe asymrnetry of the dispersion band 
must manifest [1,& a displa'cement of the Fl'fiUllhofel' line towal'ds the 
I·ed. If howeve1' the terms ± Rl.6 l are highly predominating in a 
rather wide band of the spectrum, in othe1' words, if the vibrating 
systems wbich give l'ise to OUl' lrne constitute ari important part of 
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the solar atmosphere, the asymmetry, and with it the displacement, 
become imperceptible. 

A displacement of the majority of the Fraunhofel' lines towards 
the greater wave-Iengths, amounting to a féw thousanàth parts of an 
Ángström unit, was discovel'ed by JmvELL as early' as 1896. But 
there wel'e numerous exceptions: lines showing no displacement, Ol' 
a displacement tpwards the yiolet (with respect to their positions in -
the emission spectrum produced in the labol'atory). 

Recently M. 1\1. FABRY and BUISSON 1) applied their fine, extremely 
accurate interfel'ential method in compal'ing iron lines of the arc
spectrum with those of the solar spectrum. Only nn.l"l'OW lines could 
be studied in that way. Their results confirmed those obtained by 
JmvELIJ: in general displacement to 1he reel, bnt many ~xceptions. 
The latter, ho wever, appeal'ed to bear exclusively upon lines which 
lUlder ordinal'y circumstances are not very shal'p in the arc-spectrum, 
anel are widened asynunetl'ically when t11e CLll'rent is increased. 
'\'Vith snch lines the localisation in the emission spectrum had perhaps 
not been so accurate as could be desired. F ABRY and BUIssoN suc
ceeded 2) in making these du bious lines pel'fectly shal'p, by pl'oducing 
the iron-arc in Yacuo. On comparing the solar spectrum with the 
arc-spectrum thns obtained, they' found, that 1he exceptions had 
disappeared: all the lines examined wel'e shifted to the red in the 
Fraunhofer spectrum. The displttcements l'anged fl'om 0,005 to 0,010 
Ángstl'. units with lines whose width varied between 0,07 and 0,16 
units (intensity 1 to 8 accol'ding to ROWLAND'S scale). 

At the beginning of their interesLing communications FABRY and 
BUISSON remal'k: "Le déplaeement des raies pel'lnet (donc) de meSUl'er 
les variations de pression. En comparant les l'aies du spectre solaire 
avec les mies eOl'respondantes de l'are à la pression atmos
phél'ique, on a un moyen d'évaluer la pression de la couche ren
versante, si toutefois aucun autl'e phénomène u'jntervient." Supposing 
that there were no other disturbing phenomena excep1 those whieh 
they had excluded in their experimellts, they calcnlate that the 

f average pressure in the revel'sing layel' must be fl'om 5 to 6 atmospheres. 
We hold the opinion th at this valuation is certainly too high. Indeed, 

the observed displacements cannot have been exclusively produced 
by pressul'e, beeause refraetion is sure Lo uring about line-shifts in 
the same dil'ection. A.nd if pel'haps future research might indnee one 
to think it probable, that at the samé level of the sun the pressure 

1) FABRY et BUISSON, Comptes rendus, 15 mars et 29 mars 1909. 
2) FABRY et BUISSON, Comptes rendl1s, 10 mai 1909. 
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is vel'y much smaller than 5 Ol' 6 atmospheres, there will be no 
ineompatibility with FABRY anel BUISSON'S ouservatlOnal resnlts, 
because anomalous dispersion ean be made reaponsible for the 
whole effect. 

Similar consielel'ations apply to another general resllit of recent 
observations, viz. to eertam systematic diffel'ences existing bet ween 
the spectrum of the centre and that of the limb of the disk. 

BurssoN anel FABRY resume the facts as follows 1
): 

1. Il y a un changement d'aspect pour certaines mies. Pom les 
fodes raies, la pénombre est affttiblie dans Ie spectre du bord. Parmi 
les au tres raies, quelques-unes sont renforcées ou affaiblies SUl' les 
bords du disque, et Ie changement est en général de même sens que 
dans Ie spectre des taches 2). 

2. HALM a annoncé 3) que certaines mies subissent, elu centre aux 
bords, un léger accl'oissement de 10nguel1l' d'onde; ses mesures ont 
été ütites SUl' deux raies rouges du fel', en comparant lems positions 
à celles de deux mies tellmiques voisines. Il a trouvé un déplacement 
de 0,012 angstróm. 

Using theÎl' in1erferential methOll BurssON and FABRY examined into 
14 11ne5 of val'Ïons metals (intensities 2 to 6 on ROWLAND'S seale), 
and founel HAL1\I'S l'esult conflrmed: a displacement to the red, varying 
between 0,004 and 0,006 Xngstrom units, when passing from the 
centre to the lunb. (Two vanadium Iines were not displaced). lVIoreover, 
those same 1ll1es appeared to be aboul 0,010 Xngstl'Olll units wiel er 
at the hmb than at 1he centl'e of the disk. So we may take it as 
if the widemng affec!s chiefly the l'ed-facing side of the lines. 

v If one wishes to interpl'et th is phenomenon too by means of the 
pressure effect - as the cliscoverers dicl - one must aelmit that 
deepel' layers, in wlu('h !he pl'essUl'e IS higher, contribute 1'elatively 
more to tile formation of the absol'ption liJ'es near the limb than 
nea1' the eentre of tIle 801ar disk. 

VVe vvill nol cl well on Val'lOUS clifficultles, enconntered in dcveloping 
this ldea; probably it will be possible to 1'emove them by inLl'odllcing 
adclitional hypotheses conee1'ning t he tlllckness of the layers, Ol' the 
temperatnre and other physical conditions of the absOl'bing vapours. 

At all events il is nnnecessary to ascribe tlle above differcnces 
betwcen the spectm of the central anel the marginal parts of thc 
disk entil'ely to 1'l'essme; for anomalolls l'efl'urtion - whieh llncloub
tcclly comes into pIn.)' -- acts ext\,etly in sl1ch a way, that in the 

1) BurSSON et l"ABRY Uomples renc1us, 28 juin 1909. 
2) HALC aud ADAMS. Aslroph. Journ. 25, Juue L907. 
J) HALM, Astronomische Nachrichfen, nos. 4146-47, 1907. 
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spectrum of ihe limb a widening of narrow lines, especially on their 
red side, is to be expected. 

Indeed, rays coming from the limb have, as a rule, accomplished 
a longer distance through the solar gases than rays coming from the 
centre, and, therefore, '1\7ere more Rubject to loss of intensity by the 
process of incurvation towards the photosphere. The amount of the 
irregular ray-curving depends on the absolute magnitude of Rm b.ln , 

which (near the weaker lines of the solar spectrum) is sensibly 
greater with R-light than with V-light. 80 the lines must chiefly 
widen at theil' rerl-facing side. in proportion as the opporfunity for 
losing lig'ht increases. 

That the chal'acter of the limb-spectrum l'esembles that of tIle 
spot-spectrum in many respects, is immediately explained by the 
refraction tlieory, Indrd, the light which we receive from the inner 
zones of the penumbra, has followed paths, along which the condi
tions of limb-rays prevail, (cf. fig. 3). 

On the other haud, th ere- are numel'OUS peclllial'ities in the beha
viour of various Fraunhofer lines, which we cannot so easi1y explain 
by simply applying the laws of refraction - either because entire1y 
different processes are involved, Ol' perhaps becanse the consequences 
of refraction have to be more deeply scrlltinized. (We remind of the 
weakening of the wings of the stronger lines in the limb-spectrum; 
of the weakening of several lines in the spot-spectrum; of the different 
way in which the hydl'ogen lines behave in the spectra of the limb and 
the ·spots, etc.). All this l'equil'es an ample stuely of details, in wllicb it is 
necessal'y to clispose of an extensive collection of obsel'vational data. 

Finally I wish to calI attention to an inference deelnced from our 
conception of the Fraunhofer spectrum, which, 1,0 my know1eelge, is 
not yet supported by any direct observation. 

Among the various kinds of V-light of each line, one kinel must 
exist, for which Rm b.m = 0 (at c' in fig. 8). Ra.ys of this anel of 
neighbonring wnve-]engths suffer 1ess refraciion lhnn rays, be1011ging 
to blauk parts of tlle spectrum; so they must pl'ouuce strips of 
greater brightness (pseuclo-emission 1ines) in 1he spectrum of ihe 
centre of the disk. , With strong Fraunhofel' lines 1he point c' lies 
far away, on a part of the dispersion curve so slightly inclineel, th at 
the bright band must be vague and inappreciable; but with nnl'l'ower 
lines the bright companion will a1so be nal'l'OW, and relatively more 
conspicuous. lts distance from 1he absol'ption 1ine is always smaller 
than tlle width of the Fl'aunhofel' 1ine. By applying tbe extremely 
sensible method of F ABRY anel BUISSON t11e bright lines may perhaps 
be detected. 

(October 28, 1909). 


